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VELOCITY ESTIMATION OF A WIND-DRIVEN
MARTIAN BALLOON
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California Institute of Technology
Pasadena, California
7 he Mars ’96 mission will place a balloon probe into the atmosphere of
Mars. ? he instruments onboarci the balloon will include a meteorological
package, surface sensors, and fcmr cameras tc) provide images of the
Martiarl surface, 1 he balloon is intended to fly during the day and descend to the surface at night. T his work describes a technique that uses
pairs of overlapping images of the surface, altimeter measurements of
the balloon’s height, and measurements of the azimuthal positicm of the
sun to estimate the velocity of the k)alloon during the day. Because the
low power of the balloon telemetry system limits the number of images
that can be transmitted to E arltl via arl orbiter link, processing of the irnages must be completed onboard the balloon.
In order to determine the expectecj accuracy of the Martiarl balloon velocity, a model balloon trajectory was used to produce a sequence of simulated surface images. The effects of expected rotational and swinging
motions of the balloon camera were also introduced into these images,
A simple algorithm was used to determine the offsets between pairs of
these images. 1 he image offsets and simulated altimeter measurements
were input to a Kalman filter/snioother to provide estimates of the balloon
velocity and its uncertainty,

INTRODUCTION
Balloon borlm ]mtcom]ogicai probes, or radiosondm, bavc ]ong been used to JmMproperties of Ilm liai-th’s atmosphere from near the surface to hip,h alti(uclcs.
llalloon prohc mcasurcmcn[s of ibc pressure and tcmpcraturc profi]c.s and at[nosplmric
co]nposition have provided, and contii)uc to l)rovidc, mucl) of ttlc data usfxl in dcvclop]ncnt of g]obal atmospbcric Inodds. ‘1’rackit]s tk ]no[ioll of a balloon provides a dircc.t
mcasurcmcmt of wincl velocities on both a local ancl global scale over a range of altitudes.
‘J’hc.ir low cost and relative simplicity make radiosondcs an imporlant tool in the stucly of
the 1 hrth’s at mos~)l)crc even in this cra of 1 iarth orbiting remote sc.nsing satc]litcs.
surc the

1 ‘or these and otbcr reasons, balloons also offer an attractive nuxins of studying t hc
atmospheric properties an(i dynamics of tbosc p]ancts in our solar systcln which possess
substantial atlnosphcrcs. lJnlikc planetary ]andcrs or atmospkric probes such as tllosc of
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I)uring the. VIiCiA mission, the proxi]nity of VenLIs to I:M[}] and the available signal
power from the b:i]]oon probe transmit(crs fii]owc(i (kit’ positions to bc diMX’l]y !ncaslld
by liar[h-based r:[diomctric tracking of ttm tclcmctry signals broadcast by the ball(ml)s.
1 IOWCVCI, in the. case. of (he. hflars ’96 mission, the ljlnite(l pmvcr and short bmidcast pc.ri-
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\..– ----l’igure 1 . Schematic diagram showing the dimensions of the Mars ’96
l)alloo]]/gol~(lola/sllrface” probe configuration. At night the balloon will dcsccnd to
the surface where the instrumental “snake” will make n]easurcnmnts of surface
properties.
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mate the balloon motion. ‘1’hc images used in these studies were gcncra(cd synthctical]y
since no inutgcs of the Mar(ian surface arc availab]c with the resolution expected from
the balloon cameras. “1’hc sof[warc that gcncrtitcs these synthetic images usc.s a fractal
based technique and attc.mpts to simu]atc the actLla] geophysical prmcsscs rcsponsib]c for
thC sNlfXC fC:ltLlrCS8. ~7ig111’C 2 ShOWS CX;tl))p]CS Of tWO SyllthCtiC illl:lgCS frO1ll a ba]][)ofl at
an altitLtdc of several kilometers Llsing the Iowc.st resolution camera onboarcl the balloon.

Figure 2. Simulated images of the Martian surface. These two images correspond
to a balloon altitude of approximately 3 km and assume a camera focal length of 6
mm. The right hand image is a shifted version of the left hand image.
!m-age~egktmt km dgor-it.h.m

‘1’here me many diffcmnt algorithms availab]c for dcte.rmining the offset of a pair of
images. IicatLlre-based techniques attempt to locate individual features (hat arc common
to the two images, If a sLlfficicJ)t number of these coJnnmn featLlrcs can be icicJltificct, the
nmtioJ~ of the can~era can be uJlicluc]y determined provided that iJldcpcJldcnt iJlfornlation
of the depth or raJlgc to the objects is available.g. Simpler n)c.(hods measure the. correlation fL)nctim) bctwccn the two iJnages by computing the cross power spcctruJn of the
]kmrier transform of the two iJnagcs, ]f this c(mc]ation fLJnction is diviclcct by lts magJlitLldc one obtains the phase correlation of the two imageslo, ‘l’his fuJ~ction contains all of
the inforJmtion on the relative diSp]:iCCJIEJlt of the two images and is relatively inlnluJm
to viiriatioJls iJl the iJnagc iJ)tcJlsity that might otherwise ]cact to aJl incorrect idcJltification
of the. pc.ak in the correlation fLIJ~ction,
‘1’o jmprovc the cfficieJlcy of the iJnage JnatchiJlg a]gorithm a hierarchical a]gorithn~
was used w}lcrc the two images arc first put throLlgh a low pass filter and the correlation
functioJl is conlpLlted for these ]owcr reso]utioJ~, and hcJlcc sJnal]cr, versions of the inlages. A coarse offset of the two iJnagcs dctcrJnincd in this step is then used to select
sJna]]cJ’ areas of the origi Jla] iJnagcs which, from the results of the first step, arc kJlown to
contain conln)oJ) informatio J1. “]’hc ilnagc shift coJnplJtcd froln COll”C]atiOJl of these higher
rcso]utioll Sllb-j J)lagCS is [hen added to the. coarse. shift computed iJ) the first step to provide! the final estimate of the, image offset, ];i.g. 3 shows a schcJnatic diagram of this algo-
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Mation bctwccn images is a Icsu][ of (1]c natLlral [cndcncy of the balloon (and the

attachcct c a m e r a ) to rotate during f l i g h t . (~hangcs in the altitude of the balloon during its
flight cffcc(ively change the relative scale of the images. The small mplitudc pcnciLllunIlikc swinging motion of the balloon dots not in itself affect the ability to match the.
images, as do the rotation and scale diffcrcnccs, but it dots introdum an apparent trans l:itiona] motion that causes a systematic error in the estimated wind velocity. 3’IIc
magnitude of this effect will bc discussed in the next section,
in order to assess the extent to which rotation an[i scale differences between images
affect the accLlracy of the image registration algorithln, a number of synthetic images
were gcncratcd with known va]LJcs of rc]:itivc rotation and sca]c ancl known trans]ationa]
Offset ‘] ’he image shifts were compLlte.(i for pairs of these images and the cstimatccl inlagc shifts compared to the trLle valLm, l;ig Llre 4 shows the results for image rotation, and
};igure 5 shows the eqLliva]cnt rcsu][s for rc.lativc scale change CILIC to changes in the balloon altitude.
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Figure 4. Effect of relative image rotation on the accuracy of the image shift dctcrmimd by the image registration algorithm described in the paper. The open
squares give the difference between the tru~ shift and the shift estimated from the
position of the peak of the correlation function. The dark circles show the signal to
noise ratio of the correlation peak
Chr method of velocity estimation assLlnm that the sL1n sensor onboard the balloon
will be able to provictc information on the relative rotation of the. balloon between images
that will allow the images to bc corrected for this rotation with an accuracy of approximately 0.5 dcg prior to correlation. From I;ig. 4 it is seen that a relative rotation of this
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VELOCITY ESTIMATION
The Mars ’96 balloon is dcsimccl to flv durintz lhc dav an(i dcsccncl to the surface at
night when the instruments conta;tml in th; “snake” will make nmisLmnmnts of surface
properties. After sunrise [he balloon will again rise to a crLlise altitLlde of 2.5-4.0 km
where it will remain until the next night when it will again dcsccnci to the surface. ]n this
work, however, only the “crLlisc” phase of the, balloon flight will be consiclcrcct. ‘l-hc
rapi(i changes in alti(Ldc cluring rise and clcscmt make the image m:ttching much more
(iifficu]t. in addition, the amplitude of I}lc swinging motion of the ba]]oon camera is
expcctec] to bc mL]ch greater during the ascent phase which, if uncorrcctcd, woui(i add a
significant sys[ema(ic error to the cstimatect velocity.
L,

,

Iistimation of horizontal wind velocities dLlring ascent or (icscxnt may be possib]c
using more sophisticate.d image processing algorithms or with the addition of sensors that
accurately measure the dcftection of the balloon camer:i from (rue vertical. Another possibility is to record a larger nL]nlbcr of images dLlring the ascent or descent phases and attcn~pt to estimate the parameters of the swinging motion of the balloon along with the
desired hori7,0ntal velocity. lmagcs from the three other cameras onboarct the balloon
might be usefLd in this case. At the present time it is uncertain whether the final con13gLl ration of the balloon instrument package will allow either of these approaches.
‘1’hc range of ba]]oon speeds that can be measured with images of the Martian surface is limited by several factors. ObvioLlsly, in order to register two images, they must
contain common information, and this sets an upper limi( on the, time, interval between
images. This interval must bc short enough to insure that there is some overlap bctwee.n
the inlagc.s. If the interval is too long, the balloon will have drifted too far and the two
imaflcs wi]] contain no commor) information. The ]cngt}l of this interval dmencts on the
win;; velocity, the altitude of the balloon, the focal lc&th of the camera, an’d the si~,c of
(he image array, ancl is given by the formula
h~lpAp
v max —-. ‘“–Atf

(1)

where h is the height of the balloon, llP is the separation between pixels of the (T]) array, Ap is the maximum allowed shift in the (WO images measured in pixels, At is the
time separation bctwccn the two images, and f is the focal length of the camera system,
The inherent accLmacy of the image matching algorithm of 0.5- 1,0 pixel determines
an altituc!c dependent lower limit on the velocity accuracy. A more serious effect on the
accuracy of the estimated wind velocity is dLIC to the swinging motion of the balloon
camera As shown in Fig. 6, depending on the period and anlplitL1dc of the swiJ~ging n]otion and the time separation between the images, there will bc an appare}}t contribution
to the motion of the balloon that is due to a difference in the deflection of the camera
from the true vertical at the times that the images arc rccorctcd. If nothing is done to
account for this effect, an approximate expression for the maximum value of the apparent
velocity duc to swinging is given by (see IJig. 6)
v
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jntcrval between images, If this intcrva] is near an integral multiple of the swing period,
then the diffcrmcc in the angle of deflection WOUIC1 be. minimimd. Tests on a plototypc
of the Mar[ian balloon have indicated tha( the period of the swinging mo(ion is on the
order of 30-35 seconds. ‘1’hLls, choosing a time scpar:ition of 30 or 60 scconcls may
rcducc the effect of this error on the cstiJn;i(cd wind vilocity.

Height, km
0.5

Table 1
Maximum velocities and errors due to camera swing*
Velocity error, ins-l
Vmax, ins-l (lmax = .25°
o~~)( = .50°
0~~)( =1 .OO
5.3
0.15
0.29
0.58

() max ‘2.0°
1.16

1.0

10.7

0.29

0.58

1.16

2.33

1.5

16.0

0.44

0.87

1.75

3.49

2.0

21.3

0.58

1.16

2,33

4,66

2.5

26.7

0.73

1.45

2.91

5.82

3.0

32.0

0.87

1.75

3.49

6.98

3.5

37.3

1.02

2.04

4.07

8.15

4.0

42.7

1.16

2.33

4.65

9.31

● Assumes At= 30 see, f = 6.0 mm, qP = 15.Opm, Ap = 128 pixels in Eq. (1) and (2).

A larger swing anq~litLde of 1-2 deg. is expected during the ascent of the balloon to
its cruising altitude of 3-4 km. As is cvictcnt from l’able 1, a swing anlplitLlde of this
nlagnit Llde woLl]d make accLlratc estimation of velocities very difficu]t withoLlt some
means of corrcctjng for the swinging motion. F’or this reason, this paper will only
consider the problem of cstiJmating the ballooJ~ velocity duriJlg the “crlJisc” phase of the
tr:ijcctory whcm the. swinging motion has a sJnallcr aJ~~p]itudc aJd the. balloon altitude
I“clnaills r e l a t i v e l y COJIStaJlt.

Trajectory simulation=
in order to determine the cxpcctecl accuracy of the estimated balloon velocity dllring
crLlisc phase, siJllulatecl ballooJ~ trajectories provided to us by a group at the NASA AJIKX
I.abet-story ] ] have been used to generate a nuJnbcr of sequences of simu]ated iJnagcs of
the Mar(ian surface. l’hc bai]oon trajectories were the reslJ]t of a study that Llsed a global
circula[ioJ~ mode] of the Martian atJllosphcre based LIpon a siJnilar mode.] of the Earth’s
atmosphcrelz. “]’hc purpose of this stLldy was to estimate the c]istance and direction of
ba]]oon motion at different ]ocatioJ~s oJl Mars at different tiJnes of the Martian year.
I:igurc 7 shows a typical balloon }might and hori~.onta] velocity profile for one of the
trajectory siJnulations.
Estimation of balloon velocity
—.. —.—
A simple foLJr state Kalrnan filter/sJnoother was used to process the image shifts
Colnpllted fl”oln registration of pairs of simu]ated ilnagcs and ba]loon altitude nlcasure-

will be no better lhan 0.5 piXC]S in each direction. ‘1’hc cxpcctc(i accuracy of the altimeter
is 2.0 m.
W}wn generating images from the simulated (opography, the balloon camera was
plane pCnCi UIUJII with a period of 32.5 sccxmds and an an~piitLl(ic of
0.25 (iCg. The hmimntai and vcr[ical motions of the balloon were taken from (11c sinlulatc(i tr:ijectorics cicscribcd above. At intcrmeciiate points, where the simLdatc(i trajectory
(iocs not provide a velocity or height, t})c velocity an(i hcigh( were modeled by first order
Markov ranciom processes. It was also assumed (hat there woL]lci bc a resi(iuai rotational
offsc.t between successive images that was modeic(i as a mean zero Gaussian process with
a standard deviation of 0.5 deg. Ail images were 256 by 256 pixels an(i the separation
bctwccn images was fixed at 30 sccon(is.
nmdelc.(i as a simple

l;igurc 8 shows the results from a typical simulation. }iach point rcprcscnts the estimated velocity and uncertainty as determined from processing all of the measurcnlcJ~ts
throLlgh the filter/snloother. Also shown in this figLlre arc the “trLlc” or mo(iele(i vc]ocitics that were Llscd to gcncratc the simu]atc(i mcmLlrcnlcnts. The simulations were carried
out for 2 cases with maxitJILlnl camera swing anlp]itLldcs of 0.25 an(i ].0 (icg. In each
case the formal errors of the. smoothed velocities arc on the or(icr of 0.2-0.3 m-i.
}Iowcver, it is cvicicnt that the larger swing amp]ilLldc pro(iLlccs a much less accurate
estimate of the true velocity,
SUMMARY
“1’racking the motion of a wind driven h4artian balloon will provide important information on the dynamics of the Martian atmosphere. A tcchniquc using onboard processing of balloon camera images has been tcstc(i with simulate(i images of [hc Martian
surface. Within the confines of this simulation, it appears that it should bc possible to
obtain useful cs[imatcs of the velocity of the balloon during its cruise. phase. ‘1’hc problcm of estimating the velocity of the balloon during the ascent and cicscent p}lascs of the
flight is a more difficult problem that may rcc]uirc more sophisticated image processing
algorithms or the addition of other sensors to the balloon payload. investigations of these
possibi]itics arc now uncicrway.
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